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DIGEST

in~a~lnet tid'ted procurement for, the';award of a cost
reimursement contrict, the pr6urinhg agency's costreaJ.ism
detTrhi`i'ation of thd&\awardee' s proposed subcohtractor costs
was unre'asonable.whete the agency normalized the amotunt of
subdoStactor hours proposed upward to the level of the
government's independent estimate but used the awardee's
estimated subcontractors' labor rates, which the agency had
previodusly and properly determined to be unrealistically
low, in calculating the awardee's total adjusted subcon-
tract6rs' cost.

DECISSON
:li4, ta A4 * ei 4 e$

PRC,- Inc.' 1rotests the award of a .contract -to Science
Ajplications itfernationhii Corgoratitt (SAIC) under request
for-proposals (REP).No. N61339-91R027, issued by the
Naval Training Systems Center, Department of the Navy, for a
logistics training simulator and related supplies and
services for the Department'of the Army.1 PRC protests
that the award to SAIC is improper because the Navy failed
to evaluate proposals in accordance with the stated

'The training simulator system is being purchased by the
Navy for the U.S. Army Combined Arms Support Command at Fort
Lee, Virginia.



evaluation scheme, performed an unreasonable cost realism
analysis, and made an unreasonable cost/technical tradeoff.

We sustain the protest.2

T 26!RFP contemplated \he award of a st7-plusincentive-fee
contract for.a fully ojperational,, prbt'etype Combat Services
Support Training Simulator-'tSSystem,' (CSSTSS), which is a
computer driven training device that will provide a simu-
lat6ed battlefield environment-on which-,to teach combat
support functions. In essence,the CSSTSS is'an integrated
system of comdputer an'd input/output devicesthat will
inter~face. with software developed by tile contractor. to
prbvide the necessary trainilng for, a range of specitied
conbatsupport activites, ziicludihg medicalttransporta-
tiiYnJ ,personnel ,;gravei .registration, maintenance;, petroleum,
ammunition, andcsupply`services., The REP.. tovided ar,
detailed statement of'wdrk.: Besides the ha'rdwareret4taire-
ments', the contractor was required to develop andprovide
all softwarei application programs, operating systems, and
diagnostic software necessary to the operate the CSSTSS.

The" RFP stated ttiit award would A'e made to '"the offeror
whose, proposal is evaitited as offering the roptfmum, or
'%bst-value,' approachtfor attainment of program objectives
considering not only cost, but also the other evaluation
criteria . . ." Detailed requirements fErb the preparation
oft technical and cost proposals were provided, which
informed offerors of the information required for each
evaluation factor and subfactor. The following were stated
to be the evaluation factors:

1. Technical
a. System Design
b. Integrated Logistics Support (ILS)
c. Management

2. Cost

Technical co~nsiderations, collectirvrely, were stated to' be
more important than cost, but no single technical evaluation
factor wasliore important than cost. The RFP alco provided
that system design was significantly more important than the
other two technical evaluation factors, which were equal in
weight. Subfactors were listed for each of the technical

2Portions of the protest record are subject to a General
Accounting Office protective oider to which counsel for PRC
and SAIC have been admitted. Our decision, which is based
upon protected, confidential information, is necessarily
general.
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evaluJaion factors and their relative importance was
provided. Some of the subfactors were designated as
"primary,"l or of) greatest importance, although some primary
subfactors were stated to beoof more impdrtance than other
primary subfactors. Offerors were also informed that the
realism of costs would be evaluated and that:

CWOSt o 'oposal must commensurate with the
ptopsed effort'.: Otferors, are tutioned to submit
realistic pricing, ince an offerorIst"ability to
'ro'j4at costs ttwhifih are reasonable for the effort
proposed relfe~s-to its understandirgobf the
nature and scope><of work to be performed and thus
may affect ihe technical,;proposal evaiuation._-
Proposals unrealistic in terms of technical or
schedule commitimenhs or, unrealistically 'low in
codst c'r price rwill beideemed to reflect an inher-
ent lack of te'c'hnic`Al competence or indicative of
failure to.) conipreh&ndrhhe complexity and risks of
the contract requirements and may be grounds for
rejection of the proposal."

The Nai.ry received three proposals, including-offers from PRC
and SAIC., The proposals6 iwere evalua"tid-by the source selec-
tion evaluation board (S9SEB) in accordance with an adjec-
ti'Vfal ratin? scheme set out in the agency's proposal evalu-
ation plan. 'All three offers were found to be in'the
competitive range. Written discussions were conducted,
through the issuance of two rounds of deficiency notices and
proposal clarification requests. Upon completion' of discus-
sions, the Navy requested and received best and final offers
(BAFO).

j!

Pop4sfals were e yVIuated s eitheranal," which was
defined;jas 'exceeding. thestecitied sp e c n`a be'hefi-

wllay;. "dacceptabie, whch was defined aspseetidg speci-
fledT$&itorfiance wJitn-goidd Irib bilit7y Of success and no
stihi~ficant weaknesses; "'iarginl1," which was defined as
containing\r no more than minor..'dfciicicnnies 6'nd.the proposal
ffltled'to 'prbvfde sufficient informati'on tod-ctnclusively
determine that requirements had mhet and/o6Ithere were
contradictions in the proposal; and "unacceptable," which
was defined as failing to meet the requirements of the soli-
citation and major modification or tewrite of the proposal
would be required. Differentiations in ratings were
provided through the use of (+) which indicated a rating at
the top of the scale and (-) which indicated a rating at the
bottom of the scale.
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The final evaluation results were as follows:4

System Design ILS Management

PRC A+ M+ A
SAIC A A+ A
Offeror A A AM A

The.,SSEB'determined that PRC was slightly higher rated
overall than SAIC 'and Offeror A, but that no offeror was
significantly superior overall.

A"~~~~~¶ise grce;sei7 ctfhti>aut~ori y!SS)fouund thit r11l of the
b fferorg.' sproposedi..costs iwere substahtially belowbChe
government's basdtihe:'ost estiiea&'-andt4$erei unrehtstically
J$oW.' &>Hearing-frar "pt{V(rTr.) 4t,,257, 3,4o5 In performing
£4cb'st relf'ifsm9fin'als" 4 the dagen&cy .$us two iff t
c tfi Th'nalysis methodologies. -Under m'ethod I the agency

cepthaed Lofe man:-hva ...S> ;i~s "proposd b,% .~ ' eHIeS:a~ccepted the man'-hoLu~r'sroposerdtyeaco"fferor, .but, with
9 silstanc&a from the Def 'f'nACondtracUit AgencyI(DCAA),
analyzed,'j,and adjusted wheret.appropriatee ithe 'offerors'
flbor and indirect cost rates. Certainiother.'adjfhtments
were also made under thisnmetho'8ro 'account for SAIC's and
Offeror A's failure to proposeiail subcdntractor costs.
Under method II, since the agdncy determined thiati all of 'the
offetors proposed fewer 'ian-nhours than those determined by
the agency in its undisclosed IGME, the Navy adjusted all
the offerors' proposed manning levels and associated costs
upwards based upon the IGME. The offerors' proposed and
evaluated costs are as follows:

Proposed Method I Method II
(in millions of dollars)

SAIC $ll:2 $17.1 $23.2
PRC 18.5 18.4 25.2
Offeror A 18.5 19.7 29.9

The source selection advisory council (SSAC) adopted the
technical recommendation of the SSEB that the offerors were
essentially equal and recommended award to SAIC on the basis

4The letters under the technical ratingrepresent the
following: "A" for acceptable and "M" for marginal.

5 Av-hearing was&c6nductedai pursuant to.14 C.F.R. § 21.5
(1992), to receive testimon-yconcerning the zfgency's inde-
pendent governmient man-toading estimate, the evaluation of
offerors' proposed manning and labor skill 'mix, and the
agencyls normalization of offerors' proposed levels of
'effort to that of the undisclosed independent government
man-loading estimate (IGME).
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of its "lower evaluated costs. The SSA likewise adopted the
SSAC's recommendations as follows:

"With the technical rankings being so close, I
have determined that my award decision will be
basedbon cost In jevaldinirg the ct
proposilsl.the immedltatp'aberration is thiat of the
SAIC costs!. 'A rgkmount of the SAe :difference
in.cos1'L~ d be atttibitid to their makingjreduc-

t * |t - : A bI, _" 
tionspn-jthelr7su contractors', cost proposals.
This.teh-'i'que.£was6-- tused by (Offeror A]'. SAIC
aiso`iflTiUdaa 6ncopnsated overtime. Pricing in
unompensat'gd vertime"' along withlsgu bco"tracorsI
costCs es proposed SAIC is "still the low offeror
by Umdst $1-.4 [million]. in an idditidnalieffort
to eris&re tIat the volume of the scope of work was
adeqtutelyjh'evaluated, the 1glovernmnent estimate
for malmyears of effort required was priced in at
the rates offeror's proposed. As a result of this
analysis,, SAIC was still the low offeror by almost
$2 [million].

tIBased:upbnOlthe fore4oing, I have determined that
SAIC offers .significant cost savings no matter
which evaluation jbethod was used. Since there are
no significant technical differences, I determine
that the SAIC~proposal represents the best value
to the [glovernment."

AwdŽ¼M~was-madeto SAIC dn' November 22, 1991, and this
protest foliowed.on December 13. Pe`rformance of SAIC's
contract was not.required to be suspended because the
protest was filed more than 10 raleddar days after award,
and contract per'formance has continued.

'Astan-initial erg the Ny and rue that PRC's
protest- allegatxr>ons contesting9th'e agency.,gs cost realism
an-iajsis and-4&iJSVa"ation of SAIC'sp'rd 6marare.cuneiimely
since PRC'<s protest:was ho&t-iled withinO wiorkang as of
therzfdate -it learned of the awiad, to SAICdantd' Ch'& awaard.
amount.iA 4 e diisairee. PRC-promptly,,requestedand recelved
'debriefin-s' r'on De'cember 3 and 10, to' obtain theagency's
explanation for its evaluation and award selection. From
its debriefings, PRC first learned the' basis for its protest
allegations concerning the Navy's evaluation of PRC's and
SAIC's proposals, the Navy's cost realism determinations,
and the award selection. Since PRC protested within

'The agency anrd SAIC do not challenge as untimely PRC's
protest allegations concerning the evaluation of its own
proposal and whether the agency conducted meaningful
discussions with PRC.
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10 working days after its December 3 debriefing, the protest
is tirmely. 4 C.F.R. § 21.2(a)(2); S-Cubed, a Div. of
Maxwell Laboratories. Inoc, B-242871, June 17, 1991, 91-1
CPD S 571.

Thejcrix of PRC,'s-protest. is its challenge to the agency's
Efofddinica. ,alation and'6cot realism-determination that

f SIZs proposal tiechnically equal to PRC's proposal
with- a -lower,3 evaluatedfcost, despite the..fact that SAIC
offered more than 50 peicerit fewer man-hours than PRC. As
described below, we find that the agency's cost realism
analysis was defecftive'andcthat, in a proper cost realism
analysis, PRC's evaluated Lcst would be more than
$7.6 million less than SAIC's.

Whore, as here':an agency' eval-uates .proposals for~thJe.award
fracost lremt fbursementycont-ract ,tn offeroris proposed

6'&t*i ated t&sts of d'&atractt' I3 a rn t.eAWY atediZqost of contractperformance arenot dilspositive,
because, regardless of the costs;Sproposed, the government is
bound to fpay the' .contracCr5its -actual and allowable'-costs.
Federal Acquisition.,RegulatT8r, (FAR) § 15.605(d); Ahtec
C , B-240647, Dec. 12,'. 1990, 90-.2CPDS 482. Conse-
quently, a -cost: ralism analysis u~stt'Conseper,for-edby theageicy, e~int mutbtpromcUb han to' d'e'rne5,th'e extent wtowWti'chAn offeior's
proposed cost sflkpresent iihat,.thehcontfract 'should c'ost,
a~tuming'e'iitaSle economy and efficiency-.; CACIVItt.-
FetdS,64 CdP`.(Gen. 71 (1984)t 8 4 r2 CPDr¶ 542. Because the
contracting a is in thel.best position to makelthis cost
realism determination, our review is limited to-determiining
whether the, ag4iicy s cost r6alis-m analysis is reasonably
based hand no6t-tarbitry. Gdii6ral Research Corp., 70 Comp.
Gen. 279 (1991)t sl-1 CPD ¶ 183, aff'd, Ametican Mcmt. Sys.,
jnk'2 1 pep~Pt. the Army--Recon., 70 Comp. Gen. 510 (1991),
§1-1 CPD 9 492; Grey Advertisinq, Inc., 55 Comp. Gen. 1111
(1976),.76-1 CPD ¶ 325.

As*expl'ainedeabove, the-Navy's tecfikiical evaluators and the
SSA`detetminea that all of thejoffeiors' proposals -were
£e&chnically>,acceptable and essentially equal, and that award
shIrould be made to thie offeror with the lowest evaluated
cost. The Navy c6du'dcted a cost realism analysis of the
firms' cost proposals, using two different cost
methodologies, and made a number of adjustments to the
offerors' proposed costs.

Under the miethod I cost realism-analytis, 'the agency, with
assistance from DCAA, Idjiseethe f&Žms-lr prjopsed labor and
indirect cost rates, uhnomxpensated overtime costs, and
escalation factors. No adjustments were made under this
first methodology for the firms' low estimated man-hour
levels of effort. SAIC's proposed primie labor costs were

6 B-247036
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adjusted upward to cost its use of Uncompensated overtime,7
and their ,prop6sed subcontractor, costs were significantly
adjusted upward to reflect costs proposed by the firm's
subcontractors that were'not included in SAIC's proposed
costs.B Tr. at 358.

Specif icaiy, the Navy found that'SAICf{in its BAFO, had
maAd MtBtiUania.l 'unilateral, reductidns'.in thbejoaded labor
budenra~tes propos6d!by'2.ofl iits -3 sub6ontrtr"tors .
(repreentfing nearly 90 percent * '&f.,theh&subcon'rac't work) in
thsasdM~bc ntractor's cost a'nd prwcingr'data. . ,xThe Navy
concl 'td that the labor &frden rates contained in'the
sub&Soitricfors'zeot ah'd-pricingdatji were more ,accurate
indifdcaeors'%Vfs{;the subc'ontact dost stfat'the2, overnment
ultinMately' Would have to6'pay, inasmuchVAs,'- these rates, as
confirmed by DCAA, tepresented the subcontractors' iudited
or forward pricing "rates.,? The"applicition of SAIC's
actual subcohttactor's labor rates resulted in SAIC's
evaluated subcontract costs being more than doubled.

The4 'Navy'''&,total cost rea iim adjustentnts under method I
result, 'd'SSAIC's propose'd'osts-of $l1,204,;966 being
adcfifsted 'upward to $17, 063l,-932. Thejavy fouhd PRC's
proposedt'dstsflrealistic udder this-JTethodology, with only
minor adjustments for the firms' proposed 'subcontract costs
(f6r an addition ertor), material overhead, G&A expenses,
cdst-of money, and fee. PRC's,proposed costs of $18,473,013
were adjusted downward to $18;443,173.

Under the method It cost Aiism analysis, the agency
adjusted all of the offerors' proposed Costs based upon the
agency's undisclosed mar-hour estimate. As noted above, the

7PRCprotested that SAIC offered an unreasonable amobunt of
uncompensated overtime. The record indicates that the
amount of uncompensated overtime proposed by SAIC was not
significant.

aiher-proposed ~costsoff SAICvwere adjusted uTnder this
method, i.e., its General & Administrative1 1 (G&A) expenses.

9TH6 RFP incorporated FAR § 52.215r24,(FAC 90-3) that
required the-<susmission of cost and pricing data.for any
subcontract expected to exceed'$1'0,000C, unless the subcon-
tract p~rice was based upon adequate price competition,
established catalog or market prices of commercial items, or
set by law or regulation.

1 Forward pricing-rates are rates that the government and
contractor have agreed will be-available for a-specified
period of time for use in pricing contracts or
modifications. FAR § 15.801.
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Navy concluded that the offerors' estimated 'man-hour levels
of"effort were unrealisticallylow. The IGME Wis 239.8 man-
years of effort, while PRC Prdpos6d&158.3 man-years and SAIC
piropos6d 101.4 man-years. Accordingly, the agency
normalized the offerors' proposed levels of effort to that
of. th6 IGME. This was accomplished by adding prime and
subcontract labor hours, in the ratio proposed by each
offeror, tn bring each offeror's total level of effort up to
that contemplated by the IGME.

Th- offeror' proposed" osts:were then adjusted-upward under
tff6methodII d6ft'-anaty~istso-reflect the increased evalu-
ai~mo l~eVe'l Bil efforlt.- TheeavY--s'ouqht to-,do thi-s~by c'alcu-
lfating>Aaverage.labor rates;fdrjtfi f rimetlcontractor
icos,,anid fbSr f tihe firmis ubbontractE cdsts . *Tfefe rates
wer4'-then multiplied., against the respe-ctie,/ additional
'16Thee.66ntractbr and subcontractor hours 4(as adjuited to the
IGME'level of effort) to deteriine addititnal labor costs.
fhT e' additional labor coses were then added to each firm's
proposed prime contractor-anid subcontractor labor costs to
determine the' total adjusted,-prime and subcontractor labor
coscts. 'The Navy's normalization of the level of effort,
with associated cost adjustments, resulted in an upward
adjustment in'SAIC's costpiroposal to $23,236,361 and in
PRC's cost; proposal to $25,202,315.

J&

T NA"rppears tgue that the two cost methodologies
aresarat and di stnct' and that SAIC appears to be the
lowe~st'evaluatedsc< st.offeror under either cost'analysis
methodology. In'Qour viewt both methodologies, together, are
necefs'y 'to properiy.determine Che probable costs that the
government Willtie ttequired to pay. That is, under
meth,_1 I, the offerors' rates were' to be adjusted to reflect
the agency's judgment as to what rates it would ultimately
be requir!ed to pay," while tinder method II a realistic level
of effort, as reflected in the IGME, was used to determine
the offerdrs' probable costs of performance. These two
niethodologies must be combined to determine the true
probable costs of the offerors.

We d inihit tl&Navy 'failed tojcombine the two
- ethodoMW 16s when, in its method'llanalysi's, it determined
SAIC's uc'onltractors' average kabo'itIate uginig SAIC's
estimated"subcontractor costs befot& the method I cost
adjut.ment.' In other words, the Navy used SAIC's
estimated subcontractor costs, which it had found were less

"lThe Navy, on the other hand, properly calculated PRC's
method II adjusted qosts using the adjusted subcontractor
costs it had determined for PRC under the method I analysis.
PRC'r. prime labor costs were not adjusted in the agency's
method I cost analysis.
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than half the actual costs that the subcontractors would
incur, as a basis for making the method II subcontractor
labor cost adjustment.

The reason that suchka massive m9,thod l aIdjustment had to be
mate 'by the Navy ttS(AIC's prop6osed jsl'bcontractor costs was
thattSAIC, in its flAFO, reduded subcontractor costs by
dhihlitErally,]-and sutkantially reducin4gits subcontractors'
estmiated labor burden rates. tfThis restuted -n-a
sdubstantial decreasein'ktie amtont ofr-subContractor~s' costs
inctutbd in SAIC' s estimate Iof A,7itscosts'Pof ontract
performa nce. Alth6uphpSAIC'. ThalKPr66os l3 -cted that
the'ubconcractor rates we g audited
rates 'or approved forwarde ppr r-ngA)5evstucturesan.
(ephasis'added), SAW, ini XFOAdetermisnedtathe
bndern rates of its' major suScontractors 'we re niotcomparable
eiotSAIC-s 'rate stricture anrposd a signifint cost
rue Sction based 6n,-&Ekt assumpt'oiZ'tha4t the stbc'nWractor
razes could be reduced to SAIC'C tf6bleP Specifica4y, SAIC
seY6&d in its BAFO that it encout'rang our major
sdibcontractors to achieve th is Comparable ratecthro gh the
use of co-locations "and/or engineering servicetcompany
participation." (Emphasis added.) opwever,, there is no
commitment in these cost reimbursernent subcontracts to "cap"
these rates at, or otherwise not charge the government for
rates beyond, the amounts SAIC rbelieved'¶. were.reasonable.

6 xplalr~ed abov~e ffi wiiNdNid not cc tSAI~'saixl -io a.:t --w$. fO.a" i6 r y
subconfitrac'tor cost,-adiustments in itsnie hod.I costMl', i Y ~~ . -Z"-.W."~~,;~,vJ-.k t, "

analysis, but insteadScarlculated a probab ie iubcontractor
cost fromzthe sb1contr'a ipos ping*.9i 'a...The
S'SA' s" source selection wdecxsion ex sly.Yecognizecy-this
discrepancy in SAIC'svs ucoditract cdst& a id ntot-accept
tbeise costs as adjsterby SA -Indeed,the SSAttestified

ttlht he believed that :further"discussron; ith. SAICjwere
necessary because.of sKfcls '4educ&ti6ins -t- [SAICJ-h'ad
taken on Cue cost;figure~s-prtposed by~the'rsubbofXriAc-
tors.u112 Tr. at 358. InexplY'abl1y, this di crepancy was
not-recogniied inthe metfiodlII cost analysis, although
other method I cost results were appropriately used in the
method II'ahalysis. For example, in determining SAIC's
method II prime labor costs, the Navy properly used the
adjusted prime labor costs, as determined for SAIC under
method I, and not SAIC's proposed costs.

We see no rational basis for the agency's failure in the
method--II cost analysis to use the subcontractor costs that
were determined to be. reasonable by the agency under its
method I cost analysis. In this regard, as noted above,
SAIC's proposal did not offer to cap these rates at the

"2 No further discussions were conducted.
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amounts SAIC "believed"' .were reasonable. Moreover, the DCAA
rate information in the record supports the subcontractors'
labor burden rates contained in SAIC's subcontractors' cost
and pricing data. Finally, SAIC reaped the benefit of its
use of these 'ubcontractors in the technical evaluation and
that the p'roposal of these subcontractors was incorporated
into the contract.

the.. aE .4 '-recgnii b:; n 
Givenw tecognition in the method I cost. analysis
that SAIC' 5 roposedxsu6h'A6tors. lcosts were unreasonably
low because SAIC hadtuntjUstifiably .re'diiucd its 9uibcdrt
tractors' bst iiatrecJl&bor~bub\rcn rates,4we find'unreasonable

fThAIgency's ' subs-equent, se!'in'the rethbd4`I cogt ahalysis
of:SAICfsproposed subcontractbr costs that were based upon
Chest!artificia1ly reducedtlabor burden rates,. The Navy'serronous t~t itaf . .' ;. .%u""" "SI'6rron '6us-co t-^eallm adjustments re-_s ultedFi~n>S-tu
method II SU56ontra''Cor coststbelngf`greatly Mnderstated.
This is so because the'method, II cost adjustments associated
with the massive increase in SAIC's subcontractor labor
hours is significantly exacerbated by the proper application
of SAIC's subcontractors' substantially higher rates than
those actually used by the Navy in its method II
adjustment. "3

We calculate that SAIC's subcontract costs under the
second methodology should be more than.$9%.6,million higher
thhan £hose calculated by the Navy.1 4 Using the Navy's own
cost realism methodologies, PRC's evaluated costs are
$25.2 million while SAICts evaluated costs are
$32.8 million. Thus, PRC offered the lowest evaluated
cost by more than $7.6 million.' 5

"3As noted abovxe,'SAIC's actual averages subcontractor labor
rates, as based upon the-DCAA audited rates, were more:than
double that proposed by SAIC or the other offerors.

4 Wet calculated SAIC1;s subcontractors' realistic average
labor rateT:by dividing SAIC'7s MEihod:Ix:subcontractor costs
byfthe 'number of subcontra`ctor hoturssproposed. This
subcontractor labor rate was multiplied by the subcontractor
hours that were added to,raise the offeror's subcontrTahtor
level of eftbrt to the IGME level. This sum was then added
to the methods I subcontractor costs to determine the total
probable method II subcontractor cost.

l5sihce we find that the agenciy's cost realism afalysis was
defective and that 'under a proper cost realism analysis PRC
is entitled to award, we neednot address PRC's other cost
realidin issues, including whether the offerors' proposed
levels of effort should have been normalized to the IGME.
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Since the Navy concluded that £he offrrors! were ;esnentially
tedhnically equal, the bisis fot$ aw drdhbuld bertha f irm's
evaluated costs. See General. R~earch' Ccc psupra. Based
sn the fregoing, we find that PRC's proposal should have
been selected for award because.it offered the lowest
evaluated dost." We recommend.that-the Navy terminate
SIIC's contract for the convenience of the government and
make awartcto PRC. We also fiiid that PRC is~dntitled to its
costs of filing and pursuing the protest, including
reasonable attorneys' fees. 4 C.F.R. § 21:6(d)(1). ~PRC
should ztImit its certified claim for its protest coats
:directly ho the agency within 60 working days of receipt of
this decision. 4 C.F.R. § 21.6(f)(1).

The protest is sustained.

Comptrollk General
of the United States

"5 Since we have,ssustained PRC's protest of the agency's cost
realism analysis and find that PfV7Pis entitled to' award as
the lowest evaluated cost offeror, we-need not address PRC's
other allegations concerning the Navy's evaluation of PRC's
and SAIC's proposals.
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